Form I
fPerformance Appraisal Report
[Applicable for All Goa civir Service officers, Head of Departments, Mamlatdar, BDos,
cros,
Asstt. Conservator of Forestsl
a) Performance Appraisal Report for the period from
to
Section I - Basic Information
(To be filled in by the officer reported upon)

1. Name of

2'

the officer reported upon:

service:

Goa

civ

Service/HoDs, Mamlatdar, BDos/Goa Generir service, cros, ACF

3. Department:

4. Date of Birtht

dd/mm/yyyy

5. Present Pay:

6,present post:

7. Date of appointment to present post:

B,

Whether the officer belongs to SC/ST/OBC:

9. Reporting, Reviewing and Accepting

Authorities:

ame & uesrgnatlon

10. Period of absence on leave, etc:
'I

Period

ype

Relmarks

un Leave [specrry rypej
utners lspeclfy_)

11. Training Programs attended:
Date from

ilate to

lnstitute

Su

btect

Awards/Honourst

Details of PARs of officers not written by the officer as repo
authority for the previous year

l4.Date of filing the property return for year ending December

15,Date of last prescribed medical examination
ffor offiicers above 40 years of age)

Signature on behalf
Admn/Personnel

reviewing

Section II * SelfAppraisal

1. Brief description of dutiesr
(Objectives of the position you hold and the tasks you
are required to perform, in about 100
words I

2.

In case of quasi-judicial authority indicate the following:

sl
No.

Statute/
sections

Opening
balance

Number

cases

added/
received
during
the year

of

at
begining
of the
year
b

c

of

cases

Number

of

cases

disposed
by you

during
the year

Number of Closing
cases

Remarks

balance

transferred
to other (c+d-e-fJ
authority/

courts/if
any

d

3. During the period under report,

e

do you believe that you hiive made any
exceptional contribution, e,g. successful completion of an eitraordinarily
challenging task or maior systemic improvement (resulting in significant
benefits to the public and/or reduction in time and costs)? Ifso, please give
a verbal description (within 100 wordsJ:

4.

What are the factors that hindered your performance?

Please indicate specific areas in which you feer the need to upgiade your
skilrs

5.

through training programs:

For lhe current assignment:

For your future career

6.

Are you entrusted with the work of maintaining public Grieva[rce register, if so
is it maintained upto date?
(a) How promptly you have disposed the Grievance?
(b) Give Example of few cases:

7.

Have you been advised during the year to improve your qualitV

ofwork by

your superior?

8, Declaration
Have.you filed your immovable properfy return,
Oue. lryes, please mention date.

9,

-as

Have you under gone the prescribed medical examination

Date:

Yes/No

Date

Yes/No/Not applicable

Signature of officer reported upon

Section

1.

III

Appraisal

state whether you agree with the responses relating to
the officers filled out in Section IL Ifnot, pleaseiurnish factual
de

2.

Ple^ase

Please comment on the claim
reported upon.

[if made) of exceptional contri

3.

Has the officer reported upon met with any significant fail
of his work? Ifyes, please furnish factual details.

4.

Do you agree

with the skill up-gradation needs

as

submission of

on by the officer

in respect

identified by the f fficer?

5

Assessment of work output [This assessment should rate thq officer
vis-ii-vis his
peers and not the general population. Grades should be assigned
on a slale of r-L0,in whole
numbers, with 1 referring to the lowest grade and 10 to the best gra{e.
weightage to this
Section will be 40%J.

mptrshment of planned work or

Assessment of Personal Attributes fon a scale of 1-].0. Weightage to this Section
will be
30%t.

o.

L

Attrtude to work

li

Sense of

Iii
IV

vl
vll.
Vltr.
IX

'7.

Reporting

Rev ew

Initials of

Authority

Autl rority

*:n:vl*.'

responsibffi

overall bearing and personality
Lommunication skills
Ability in discussion and conveTiation
Moral courage and wilfin[ness toTale a
prolesslonal stand
Leaclership qualities
Lapacity [o work in LimEIim jt
Punctualiw of Officers:
Ability and temperament of the Officer
co deal with his colleagues, superiors
rnd the Public
Overall Grading on PersonalAttiibutes

Assessment of Functional Competency [on a scale of ].-10. Weightage to this Section
will be30%1.

t.

Knowledge of laws/rules/procedures/ IT

lt.

Decision making ability

lll.

lnitiative

IV,

vl.

vll

Uoordrnation ability
Ability to motivate and develop subordinaTes/
worK ln a team.
Ability and promptness in shouldering
responsibility and giving free, frank and
honest gpinion/taking decisions :
Are his proposals/decisions
consistently sound and well thought ofl.)
Overall Grading on 'Functional competency'

Noter- Grading chart
9-10 Outstanding

7-8VeryGood -

5-6 Good
3-4 average
l--2 Poor -

Reporting

Revi )w

Authority

Auth cnry

Initials of
Reviewing
Authoritv

8. Integrity
Please comment on the

integrity of the officer:

picture by Reporting Officer. please comment ( in about 00 words)
on
the overall qualities of the officer including areas of strengths a
lesser
strengths and his attitude towards weakersections.
9_. Pen

lO.Overall grade (on a score of 1-10)

Date:

Note:- Grading chart
9-10 0utstanding
7-BYery Good 5-6 Good
3-4 average
1-2 Poor

Signature of

rtingAuthority

_

Section

IV -

Review

1

Do you agree with the assessment made by the reporting
officer i,vith respect to the
work output and the various attributes in section III? Do you agree
witl] the asslssment of
the reporting officer in respect of extraordinary achievements and/or
si$nificant failures of
the officer reported upon?
fln case you do not agree with any ofthe numerical assessments of attributes please record
your assessment in the column provided for you in that section
and initi4l youi

entriesl.

2.

In case ofdifference of opinion, details and reasons for the same

4. Overall grade on a scale of 1-10

Date:

Note;- Grading chart
9-10 Outstandins
"
7-B Very Good
5-b {jOOO
3-4 average
L-2 Poor

Signature of ReviewingA

be given.

Section V

1.

Do you agree

Acceptance

with the remarks of the reporting / reviewing

Yes

2. (1)In case of difference of opinion, details and reasons
for the

may be given.

(2J Overall grade (on a score of 1-10)

(To be given only if answer to point No.(1) is negative)

Date

Signature ofAccepting

Note;- Grading chart
9-10 0utstandine
*
7-B Very Good
J-O

UOOO

3-4 average
L-Z YOOr

uthority_

c : suMMARy oF MEDTCAL REPORT (ONLY COpy oF THrs PART IS
PARI

1.

Overall Health of the officer

2.

Any other remarks based on the health medical
check up ofthe officer

J.

BEATTACHED TO

''
nealrn
pronle gracllng

Date

Signature of Medic t Authority
Designati n

10

General guidelines for filling up the p.AR form for officers

1^

Introduction

The Performance Appraisal Report is an important document. I
thebasicandvit,ri";"i;;;##ffi'fi
rnd vital inputs for further development ofjn officer. The bffice:
upon, the Reporting Authority, Reviewing Authority and the Acceiptinq
Auihoriw
should therefore, undertake the duty of iilling up ih" fo.,, ','i .,
5 r,i!r,..rr.^"'r
responsibility.
1.1.

:TJ'ffi:,ii;tr"Til:l"r'ffi?llJl:#:i.T

Performance appraisal should be used as a tool for career planning
and
.
trainin& rather than a mere judgmental exercise. Reporting Autlrorities
sf,ourd
realize that the objective is to deverop an officer so that he/she
riearizes his/her
true potential. It is not meant to be a faurt finding process but a devqlopmental
t;;r.
The Reporting Authoriw the Reviewing authority and the Accepting
artrro.ity
should not shy away from reporting sliortcomings in performanbe, ,ttitud".
oi
1.2

overall personality of the officer reported unon.

1.3 The columns should be filled with due care and attention and after
devoting adequate time. Any attempt to fill the report in a casual
or superficial
manner will be easily discernible to the high er a uthorities.
14

Although the actual documentation of performance appraisal is a vearend exercise, in order that it may be a tool for human resource a"uet[p."nt,
.u."1.
planning and training, rather than a mere judgmental exercise, tie Reporting
Authority and the officer reported upon should meet during the course of the y"ri
at regular intervals to review the performance and to take necessary corrective
steps.

2.

Section-I

2.1

Deptt Period of report could either be the entire reporting year, natnely, from r-st
of April to 3Lst March or a part of the year
[90 days). In case the period ofreport is
a full year, it should be indicated accordingly; for example, z}ri-z)tn B.ln case the
period of report is less than the entire year, specific start and end
should be
indicated, for example, l-0th September
- 31st March 201A.

20

j.7

Information on the present grade fpay-scale) as well as present post
[actual designation and organizationJ and the date from which he/she has been on
his/her present post needs to be mentioned.

2.2

2.3

In the table relating to reporting, reviewing and accepting Authorities the
name and designation of the reporting and reviewing authorities should be

mentioned so that the officer reported upon
required to send the report.

is clear about whbm he/she

is

2.4

The period of absence from duty, on leave, training, or for pther reasons,
should also be mentioned in this section in the table provided fo4 the purpose.
Details of the training attended, date of filing of property returns an! whether the
officer reported upon has reported/reviewed and the annual perfo4mance report
of all his/her subordinate officers for the previous year should be mQntioned in the
table for the purpose.

3.

Section-Il
3.1
The officer reported upon is first required to give brief ilescription of
his/her duties and responsibilities, which would normally not excqed about 100
words. ldeally, this should be in bulletform.

11

section rr also provides an opportunity for the officer to reflect upon
??
his/her performance during the year and indicate one item
-r-ti.r-t n"7.rr" it ffit
was a significant contributions made by him/her

during the year.

It is atwifs

possible for any officer to make significant contribution
even in activities otherwise
regarded as routine in nature. Examples of such contribution may
bE the successful
organization of a major event like the Games/rFFI or successful
cincrusion of an
activiry that has been going on for a long time, or even successlql dealing
of ar

emergency [e.g. major earth quake/floodJ would certainly
contribution.

b" un

""c""ption"l

l'3 .
- The officer reported upon is required to indicate specific areas in which
he/she feels the need to upgracle skilrs and attend training programsr
He/she shourd
also mention the specific steps that he/she has taken o. p.opor".
to take to upgrade
his/her skills in the identified area.

3.4

There is an increased emphasis on competency building in the new
performance appraisal and career progression system. There
*ortd 6" ; p;.;*.
on^competency and skill upgradation. Hence, all officers are advised,
throulh a note
in Section II, to keep the cadre controlling authority informed, at l;+st
on;; in i;;
years, of all educationar and training programs atiended,
including the details of
marks/grades secured in such programs, deta s of professional p"-p*;
p;lirh"l.
These would be taken into account in the future .".""^.p.og...r,on.

3.5

This Section also requires the officer reported upon to record certain
certificates about submission of property returns and annual medicaf
check up.

t"

Section-III

Section III requires the reporting authority to comment
.
Qn Section II as
filled out by the officer reported upon, and specifically state whether he/she
agrees
with the responses relating to the accomplishments. In case of dispgreemeni the
reportlng authority should highlight the specific portions with which he/she is
unable to agree and the reasons for such disagreement.
4.1

4.2

This Section then requires the reporting authority to comment on the
skill upgradation needs as identified by the officer.

4.3

Thereafter, this Section requires the reporting authoritjy to record a
numerical grade in respect of the work output of the officer reported upon both in
respect of the planned work as well as the unforeseen tasks. A numbriial grade is
also required in respect of the "quality" of the output. In doing so, the re-porting
authority should take into account the costs incurred [whether tle officer reporteJ
upon has been cost conscious], the time taken and whether the laid down
rules/procedures have been adhered to in accomplishing the tasks.

4.4

The reporting authority is also required to record a numerical grade in
respect of work output, personal attributes and functional competencibs.
4.5

of the officer reported upon" In recording remarks with regard to
helsh
need not limit him/herself only to matters relating to financial in
but could
also take into account the moral and intellectual integrity of the oihcer repo
upon. The following procedure should be followed in filling up the column relating
to integrity:
(i)

If the Officer's integriry is beyond doub! it may be stated.

(ii)

If there is any doubt or suspicion, the column should be left blahk and action
taken as under:
(a)A separate secret note should be recorded and followed up. A copy of
the note should also be sent together with the Performairce Appraisal
12

Report to the next superior officer who will ensure
that the follow up
action is taken expeditiously. Where it is not possible either
to certify d;
integriry or to record the secret note, the Reporting
offiper should state
either that he/she had not watched the officer,s wo-rk for
sunicient iime
to form a definite judgement or that he/she has heard nothing
agai;si;he
officer, as the case may be.

If, as a result of the follow up action, the doubts or suspicions
are
cleared, the officer's integrity should be certified ,na
_"a"
3n
accordingly in the performance Appraisal Report.
"nt.y
(b)

If the doubts or suspicions are confirmed, this fact should arso be
recorded and duly communicated to the officer concerned.
(c)

If as a result of the follow up action, the doubts or suspicions are
neither cleared nor confirmed, the officers conduct should
t"
a further period and thereafter action taken as indicatei -utJ"aio.
at [b] and ic)
above.
(d)

4.6 The reporting authority is also required to record a dqscriptive pen_
picture on the_ overal qualities of the officer reported
upon ,nd hisiher

performance including his attitude towards weaker
sections. This nged not exceed
about 100 words and should try to cover overall qualities
of the officer inctuaing
areas of strengths and lesser strengths. The pen:picture
is also ineant to be f
qualitative supplement to the quantitative assessments
made earrier part of this

secuon.

the reporting authority is required to record an overall grade.
llThis shouldlinally,
also be done on a scare of 1-r0, with i referring to the lowest grad"e
anJ
10 to the highesr.

5.
5'1

Section-IV
This
r rrrJ .)cLLruu
Section rs
is to
LU be
Lre ruleo
filred up by
the reviewing authority,
oy tne
authoriry. He/she is
required to indicate if he/she agrees with the assessments made by the reporting
officer. In case of disagreement, he/she may record his/her o.,,n usserrmeni
against the work output or any ofthe attributes in the column specifilally provided
for the purpose. In case of agreement, he/she need not fill in the column meant for
him/her in the attributes/work output tables. Finally, the reviewinlg authority is
required to record an, overall grade in the scale of1-10"

6.

Section-V
This Section is to be filred by the accepting authority. He/she is required
to _indicate if he/she agrees with the assessments made by the reporting
authority/reviewing authorities. In case of difference of opinion, hL7s5e is .equi.ei
to give details and reasons for the same in the column specifically provided for the
purpose in the table in Section V.

6'L

7.
7,1

Numerical Grades
At several places, numerical grades are to be awarded by reporting and
review authorities. These should be on a scale of 1-10, where L refers to the lowest
grade and 10 to the highest. It is expected that any grading of L or 2
[against work
output or attributes or ove_rall gradeJ would be adequately justified in the penpicture by way of specific failures and similarly, any grade of 9 ori 10 would be
justified with respect to specific accomplishments. Grades of L-2 or 9-1,0 are
expected to be rare occurrences and hence the need to justigi them. In awarding a
nu_merical grade the reporting, reviewing and accepting authorities should rate the
officer against a larger population of his/her peers thal may be cur4ently working
under them or would have worked under them in the past.

13

7.2 Weightage & Mean

Weights have been assigned to work output, personal
attributes and
functional competency. The overall grade will be based on the
addition of the mean
value of each group of indicators in pioportion to weightage
assigne<i.

B.
8.1

Disclosure

There should be more openness in the system ofappraisaf.
The annual
PAR' including the overall grade and integrity, shourd
be communicaqed to the officer
reported upon after it has been finalized by tLe accepting
authority.

8.2. Representation
T!" officer reported upon may have the option to give his crbmments on
* ,* the
PAR Such comments

may be restricted to the speiific factual observations contained
in the Performance Appraisal Report leading toih. u.r"...n"nt
ofthd officer in terms
affributes, competency and outputl
comments are submitted, the
Reporting/Reviewing/Accepting Authority would have the option
to accept them
and modifz the PAR accordingly. If the comments are not
accepted, the views of the
Reporting/Reviewing/Accepting Authority would be communicated
with reasons
the officer reported upon. Thereafter, only if the officer reported
upcin so desires, he
may request for the matter to be forwarded to the competent Authority.
The
representation shall be confined to errors of facts and nothing
else. The competent
Authority shall give clear findings on the representation and tike
a final decision on
the assessment, incruding the overalr grading in regard to the parai:net..,
thereby. The decision along with detaili in .rr-"
is upgraded br down"n".tua
sraded
"itry
with,-reasons for same may be recorded in the "n
paR and trr"
the officer reported upon. The decision ofthe Competent Authority
shhll be final.

of

If

t'

I"-" ."-.r"i.ii"J-t"

9,

Schedule for completion ofpARs of Officers

9.1.

The following schedule should be strictly followed:

Reporting Year - Financial year

Activity
PARtobegene.uted

by@

1 st weeR Ol
Juqre[T?ntativelyJ

vurr qp ur arJ.(l

Appraisal by Reportins ffi
^PPr drJdr uy nsvlewr{tP Autnorlw
4PlIqEel !v 4{ceptin gTu thoiE
Disclosure to the olFicer reported upon
Iepresenmrron ortne olllcer reported upon, ifany"
Forwardlng of representation of the officer
Uomments of Reporl.ins Authoiitvilr-,.*11 g.r,r,H.ur represenrarton to ffie competent Authority

eportinsAulhoritv/Reviewing

6ffi
t$i"ir'f :sfi li'l;il!f;
ilecision by Com pslgntTutfioiltu
t;omlunicatio! of
Ihe

I''lul

l..AususI
September
lst (Jctober

1st

r". l\ ovemlcr
L5th November
1st December
l-

5th December
1st

January

rttFlenuary

decisi@

1st

Analyzing/finalizing of entire pAR

February

15th Februarv

The completed PAR should reach personnel Department by 15ttt February
of the following year.

9.1

94

Ifa PAR relating to a financial year is not recorded by the lsth February of
the year in which the financial year ended, no remarks shall be recorded thereaiter
The member of Service wilr be assessed based on the overall record and serfassessment ofthe year concerned, if he had given his self-assessment
ih time and the
Reporting Authority, Reviewing Authority and the Accepting Authqriry have nor
completed the PAR according to the time schedule given in puri9.t.
9

5

The member of Service reported upon shall, while forwatdins his self14

appraisal to the Reportins, Authority, endorse a copy
of the self-appraisal, to the
-record
Personnel Department
k""p a
of the JJme as evidence that he had
",r"d
submitted the same in time.

9.6

The Reporting Authority shall record his comments in the pAR
of the
officer reporred upon within the stipurated time and send it
t$ ir," n"i"ii"g
Authority along with a copy thereofto ihe personnel Deparrment.
7
11 gase the Reporting Authority fairs to submit
the pAR do the Reviewins
.
Authority within the stipulated period personner Department
trr"ii *"a ."pv
self-appraisal directly to the_ Reviewing Authority and
"
"?
authorize him to initiatiihe
PAR. The Department shall also keep a-note of
the failure of the Reporrintd;;.iry
to submit the PAR of his subordinate in time for an approprlate
enqry in the pAR of
such Reporting Authorities.
9

98

The Personner Department shall evolve a suitabre mech{nism
to ensure
that the remarks of the Reporting the Reviewing and
the Acceptin! authorities are
recorded without fail by the dates given in the sch-edule
betow para 9. [.

15

